MARCH IS ROTARY LITERACY MONTH

From the District Governor
Vocational Service Month
As many of you will know,
January
is
Rotary’s
Vocational Service Month, an
excellent time to reflect on
how you, your club and our
district
implement
the
concept
of
Vocational
Service.
Rotary was founded as a
business
networking
organisation and emphasises
the importance of bringing
together
business
and
community leaders for the
purposes of
exchanging
ideas,
developing
relationships, and addressing community needs.
Over the past months there have been many calls for
help within our communities and as Rotarians we have
responded, I am so proud of all you, your clubs and our
District and all we have achieved during the current
emergency.
As we think about 2021 New Year's resolutions, a
tradition in which a person resolves to continue good
practices, change an undesired trait or behaviour,
endeavour to accomplish a personal goal, or otherwise
improve their life.
Every year, millions of people make New Year’s
resolutions, hoping to spark positive change. The
recurring themes each year include a more active
approach to health and fitness, improved finances, and
learning new things for personal and professional
development. The most popular being:
Get organised
Learn a new skill or hobby
Exercise More
Lose weight
Live life to the fullest & have fun
Spend more time with family and friends
Save more money / spend less money
Travel more
Question - Have you put your list of New Year’s Rotary
resolutions together?
This is my list:
Promote Rotary, tell more people about the good work
we do
Think of ways to grow my club membership
Introduce a friend to Rotary
Have fun & enjoy the friendship of Rotarians
Inspire others to do good in the world
Find ways to connect more with Rotary Alumni, Rotaract
and Interact
Support our Rotary foundation
To continue our quest to eradicate polio

Leadership Development and
Preparation Programme for the
Rotary year 2021/22
All training and preparation sessions will take place
using Zoom; sessions will last no longer than two
hours.
Pre-training event preparation for AGs, District
Officers, President Elect and Chairman of Satellite
Clubs and all Club Officers - all participants will be
requested to complete the relevant sections in the
RI Learning Centre – For information on accessing the
RI Learning Centre you will need to have a My Rotary
account.
Assistant Governors Workshop –Saturday 9th
January 10.00 – 12.00
District Officers Preparation Seminar (DOPS) –
Sunday 7 March 10-00 -12.00 + 1 evening session if
needed

President Elect Preparation Seminar
(PEPS)
Chairman of Satellite Clubs will also be encouraged
to attend.
Pre- PEPS in the week/s leading up to 18 April –
AGs to lead.
PEPS plenary session – Sunday 18 April 10.00 –
12.00 Preparing for the year ahead
Post- PEPS in the two weeks following the 18 April
– AG’s to lead
District Assembly plenary session - Thursday 13
May.
Following the success of this year’s information and
training sessions we will be programming sessions
covering all areas of our work including: Foundation +
MOU, Community, International, Youth, Rotaract,
Membership, Communication- including use of Social
media, Branding, Compliance, Administration to include
use of the RGB&I Data Management System ( DMS)
and the RI Rotary Club Central (RCC).
Sessions will be spread over a number of weeks to
enable a large number of members to participate, in
addition there will also be an opportunity for those who
are unable to attend the live session or wish to revisit
the information to watch the recordings, links to the
sessions will posted on the District website.
Barbara Broadbelt
District Leadership and Development Officer 2021/22

The New Year stands before us like an open book with
the first chapter waiting to be written. I wish you all a
Happy New Year. Let’s toast to yesterday’s
achievements and tomorrow’s bright future. Stay safe,
stay well.
Rotary Opens Doors to Opportunities
Barbara Broadbelt
District Governor

www.rotary1030.org
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Rotary Crocus Planting

THANK YOU
from the Editor
brianshaw6@sky.com
I should like to express my thanks and gratitude to
everyone who provided me with articles and
photographs throughout 2020 for publication in The
Bulletin.
During a year when “social distancing” became the
buzzword, and the new app on everyone's computer
was Zoom, members of District 1030 showed
remarkable resilience and character when it came to
ideas for the continuance of raising funds for charities,
especially foodbanks. When I was growing up, Zoom
was an ice lolly, and, in 1982, a number two hit in the
charts for Fat Larrys Band. How times change. The
adaptability of clubs and their members to create
some unique events has been paramount in
maintaining some sort of status quo when the year
seemingly spiralled out of control.
As we enter 2021, with lockdown looking to continue
for some time, your contributions and support of The
Bulletin is more vital than ever, and I look forward with
anticipation to being kept informed of the varied events
taking place throughout the district. Please send any
articles for publication to brianshaw6@sky.com.
I should also like to wish all members of District 1030
a happy and peaceful New Year.
Stay safe.
Brian Shaw
District Editor

Ten (socially distanced) Middlesbrough Erimus
Rotarians put spade to earth on Dixon's Bank, close to
the Southern Cross on Tuesday 20 October and
planted almost five thousand crocus bulbs. When they
bloom next Spring their purple flowers will act as a
reminder that, across the globe Rotary continues, with
the generous support of Bill and Melinda Gates, to
work towards eradicating Polio from the world. The
goal is now tantalisingly close with the continent of
Africa declared free of the deadly crippling disease
earlier this year whilst only Pakistan and Afghanistan
remain in its grip.

the crocus planters(Lto R Barbara and Fred Hutchinson,
Teresa and Dave Whittaker and Sue Gent)

Later the same day at their Special General Meeting,
President
Dave
Whittaker
inducted
Dave
Budd ,formerly elected Mayor of Middlesbrough into
membership of the club; in accepting Dave expressed
a willingness to support the aims of 'Service above
Self'' which both of his promoters had said was one of
his own defining characteristics.

Request for assistance with Patient
transport for Covid19 vaccinations.
I have bee asked to circulate the following
information to our members.
Request for assistance with Patient transport for
Covid19 vaccinations.
The programme is being managed by GoodSam
and they are using the Royal Voluntary Service
organisation to provide transport.
Basic requirements for volunteer drivers;
 Drivers must be between 18-69


2020

2020

They must have a DBS with Adult Barred List
issued within the last 12 months
 They need to notify their insurance but there will
be no extra cost or paperwork

David Budd receives his online
induction to membership.

https://nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk/volunteer/
patient-transport

The club members were reminded that in the previous
Rotary year to July despite Covid restrictions
donations to charitable causes had topped £20,000. In
the future the challenge will be significant as the usual
Santa's float was unable to bring Christmas cheer on
its rounds. A variety of alternative fund raising scheme
are being explored Watch this Space because a
Virtual Erimus Santa may yet come to a place near
you!

Barbara Broadbelt
District Governor

Geoff Taylor.
Rotary Middlesbrough Erimus.

This link will take anyone interested to further
information including how to register.

www.rotary1030.org
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Have you got a story for us? Email: brianshaw6@sky.com
STERLING EFFORT FROM ROTARY
NEWTON AYCLIFFE

R

otary Newton Aycliffe has handed over to
Santa, 40 plus hampers destined for
delivery to food banks throughout the
area.

Our members and friends have been filling boxes and
bags with Christmas goodies after Rotarian Pat
Henderson-Pickersgill came up with the idea. The club
were delighted to agree to this wonderful initiative.

Many people helped along the way so here goes with
the thanks. Let’s hope we do not forget anyone. Firstly,
the boxes were kindly donated by Newton Press. The
labelling and leaflets were designed and supplied by
Digiprint. Margaret Allen gave 100 selection boxes.
r Gibson Lastly, Alan Nelson and The Big Club gave us use of
their car park to co-ordinate the handover of the boxes.
Grateful thanks to all. A real community effort and we
could not have done it without you. The photograph
above shows Rotary President Trish and Paula Nelson
from foodbank, Below, another van is on its way to our
Newton Aycliffe foodbank.
Margaret Fenwick
Rotary Newton Aycliffe

Ho Ho Ho-Oh No!-Santas Gone
Virtual

F

amilies across Acklam, Marton and
Nunthorpe really know
Christmas is
close when Rotary Middlesbrough Erimus
bring Santa and his sleigh to their homes
in early December.

For over thirty five years the season of good cheer has
been introduced by Rotarians with their special guest
and, whilst Santa dispenses sweets and listens carefully
to the children’s Christmas wish lists, the members
collect for a variety of good causes. Over that time,
thanks to the generosity of those households, the club
has collected and passed on over £100,000 to the
deserving charities but, as with so many other aspects of
life this year will be different.
Santa, being in the more vulnerable age group needed
to self isolate this year until the busy evening itself but
with a huge stroke of good fortune he was able to spend
some time with Rotary recording a special message for
local children across the town.
Members of the Rotary Club contacted their ‘regular
customers’ throughout the last few weeks through a
leaflet drop and have made available a variety of online
donation channels to support this years charities which
are:Middlesbrough Food Bank
Feast of Fun (supporting vulnerable children)
The Salvation Army
Following Santa’s message the club’s website will also
feature images of the Christmas float in past years,
messages from the charities they are supporting plus a
variety of children’s activities, quizzes and competitions.
There will be fun for all of the family, so please visit
www.erimusrotary.org.
Geoffrey Taylor
Rotary Middlesbrough Erimus

Update on Youth Competitions

DEADLINE
The deadline for any article or information for
publication in the February, 2021 issue of The
Bulletin should be received by the Editor at
brianshaw6@sky.com no later than 26 JANUARY,
2021. Your input is greatly appreciated.
www.rotary1030.org

Many apologies for being so quiet on the Youth
Competition Front. There has been much discussion at
National Level about the logistics during the COVID
Pandemic.
Following District 1030’s amazing performance last year
it would be great to get entries this year. The closing
date has been extended for the National Competitions,
so we have chosen to extend our deadlines to 26 March
2021. I am told that the delays from last year will not be
repeated as RGB&I have been able to plan. Please
contact me should you need any further help.
Lynne Ackland,
Youth Chair. 2020-2021

lynneackland@aol.com
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Have you got a story for us? Email: brianshaw6@sky.com
Straight down the middle for
Food Bank
Neil Mconie
Rotary Washington

W

ashington Community Food Bank,
Project (WCFP), located in The
Galleries, Washington and Oxclose
Church,
cover
the
whole
of
Washington ,as well as Springwell. It
is an Independent charity run by volunteers, and relies
on the goodwill of the community and local
businesses.
Rotary Washington Vice President Joan Waldron was
delighted to be able to hand a cheque to Sue Laws, at
Washington Food Bank, as seen in the photograph
below. This was made possible through funds raised
at Rotary Washington's Golf Tournament, held earlier
in the year, Sue was asked to channel the donation .to
help local Washington teenagers.

r Gibson

Support for Mickey’s Place’
Mickey’s Place is based at the St Michaels and All
Angels Church in Sulgrave, Washington, and operates
as a community hub with a dedicated team of
volunteers providing food packages, meals, advice
and support to those in need.
Rotary Washington Forge agreed to make a £200
donation to help support them with their activities and
Rotarian Phil Hopps visited their base to see their
operation in action and to present them with the
cheque from the club.
Mickey's Place provides a valuable service to the
community and their work is appreciated by so many.
(Pictured are regular volunteers Cllr Jill Fletcher
(centre and Norma) at Mickey’s Place.

Toy Box Pledge for Every Child in a
North East Refuge
Sue Campbell
Rotary Darlington

very child in every refuge from
domestic violence in the region will
receive a box of toys, thanks to
Rotary North East.
The boxes will contain £80-plus worth of toys for
children, many of whom arrive at a refuge with only the
clothes they are wearing. They also may be restricted to
living in one room with siblings and their mother.
Rotary North East works with the national KidsOut
charity which helps disadvantaged children across the
UK, whether they have escaped domestic violence or live
daily in poverty.
The Rotary North East KidsOut Ambassador, Norman
Sellar, said that almost £6,000 was raised in the region,
which would fund 233 boxes full of brand new toys and
games, many of which had been donated. The toys will
be age appropriate and are designed to promote social
and educational development and family bonding.
Norman, who has been involved with KidsOut for twelve
years, said: “Christmas is always tough for families in a
refuge who are survivors of domestic violence, and this
year is set to be harder than usual because of the
pandemic. Mothers struggle to provide basic essentials,
let alone Christmas presents. The children we support
often have very few possessions of their own and these
toys will provide comfort, happiness and Christmas joy in
difficult times.”
The campaign to ensure every child in every refuge
receives a toy box is part of a national effort, supported
by Rotary in Great Britain and Northern Ireland. Toy
boxes will be packed by KidsOut and delivered straight
to refuges across the country.
Rotary North East District Governor, Barbara Broadbelt,
said: “It is typically generous of Rotary clubs in the North
East who have donated enough money to provide boxes
for every child in the region. These toys will help support
children’s mental health and make the world seem a little
kinder.”

Philip Hopps
Rotary Washington Forge

www.rotary1030.org
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Have you got a story for us? Email: brianshaw6@sky.com

Rotary satellite@Sunderland kept busy during lockdown
Projects undertaken by the Rotary satellite@ Sunderland hospitals during lockdown (2020)
The club had an on-going TV commitment to support a village/orphanage in Kenya through a local charity called B-BK (Books and bread for Kenya). Last year they had fundraised for the charity based in nearby Chester-le-Street (Co
Durham) who in recent years have supplied resources to build and equip two orphanages; maintain a centre for
vulnerable women and children; support a hospital and three villages as well as provide for individuals in need.
This year they have supplied fruit trees for the
orphanages as the aim is to help the residents to
be self-sufficient rather than reliant on external aid
in years to come.
At the point when they were able to meet, albeit in
a restricted form, they completed a garden project
at the local acute hospital (Sunderland Royal). An
internal “courtyard” that is seen as people pass
through the hospital had lost its attractive feature of
a fishpond and through charitable donations this
was replaced with a paved area with planted beds something to be enjoyed from above as well as at
ground level. The club agreed to provide ten large
planters that were then filled with flowering plants
around a central shrub, which will emerge as spring
bulbs to provide colour. As most of the other plants
provide ground cover and foliage, the Rotary pots
will provide interest through colour. A few members
met (socially distanced) to purchase plant, and
install the pots which have been well received.

As the club has held meetings in a virtual way
throughout the pandemic some of them have
gained skills in Zoom and Teams sessions, but it
has kept their group of ten connected up and still
enjoying being a part of Rotary. Each meeting has
had its own theme …...whether social or business
r Gibson that has included (fundraising) raffles, quizzes, and
also a talk from one of the senior members of the

medical team of the Great North Air Ambulance
Service. As they have lost much of their funding due to
Covid hitting charitable events, the club agreed to try
and raise £50 from each member by Christmas. In fact,
thanks to craft sales (on line), social events, plant
sales, raffles and more direct fundraising amongst
contacts…….the club raised £1853 (which their
sponsoring club is making the up to £2000).
The club also became aware that an annual event run
by the main club for two local schools serving children
with special educational needs and disabilities - SEND (“Breakfast with Santa”) might be lost due to Covid. In
consultation with the main club letters were sent to the
schools and they both indicated their enthusiasm to
maintain the link with Rotary - albeit in a different way.
As a result, Rotary is providing funds to both
establishments so that appropriate gifts, which will
benefit the children, will be there …….. even if Santa
cannot be this year.
Despite the problem of not meeting the club feel that
they have maintained their focus on serving others
whilst at the same time providing support for each other
in a very difficult time.

www.rotary1030.org
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S

Santas Visit
anta pulled out all the stops for
the children when he came to The
Cross Keys in Washington Village.
His Elves made sure that everyone
was safe. Santa waved to the
children from his Grotto window.

W

Santa Reigns!

hen the COVID 19 problem really took a
hold in March this year not one member of
Rotary Seaburn gave a thought to it
preventing the club’s Santa tours taking
place in December. After all, the club had staged the
tours for over 30 years, the community of Fulwell and
Roker, in Sunderland, expected Santa to visit and the
donations collected made a significant contribution to
the clubs benevolent fund. Surely Covid wasn’t going to
stop this important community activity going ahead!
By November there was the realisation that for 2020
Santa’s sleigh would remain in storage, but then came a
call from the Local Authority enquiring if Seaburn were
considering the staging of Santa tours. Permission was
immediately sought and granted for a reduced
programme of five nights. Work was started on
necessary alterations to the sleigh and additional
operational controls drafted to take into consideration
the Covid risk.

There were bagpipes and Christmas Carols. To
entertain the queues of excited children, Landlady of
the CrossKeys, Kimberley Cheetham organised the
whole event and asked for donations.which would
enable a defribulator to be purchased and placed
outside the Cross Keys
A Go Fund Me page is also available. Rotary
Washington, along with other local organisations,
made donations towards the cost of the defibrillator.
Neil Mconie
Rotary Washington

Club of Darlington
This week I had the great pleasure of completing
the Rotaract Club of Darlington Certification form
and sending it on its way to Rotary Great Britain &
Ireland Support Centre in Alcester.
The new Rotaract Club is community based; if you
know of any young professionals 18+ who may be
interested in joining the group who meet online as
an E-Club please put them in contact with Rotaract.darlington@outlook.com
Why not like the group on Facebook, that way you
will be able to follow and share their progress.
I take pleasure on behalf of us all in applauding
their efforts to establish the group during these
difficult times and welcoming their members into
the family of Rotary.
Congratulation
DG Barbara

www.rotary1030.org

The tours started on Sunday 6 December not knowing
what the response would be, even though notifications
on the club Facebook were encouraging. From the
Sunday and for the next four nights the response was
outstanding. Children and parents turned out in droves
to greet Santa and they were generous with financial
donations.
The result was a sense of achievement and a
benevolent fund in a healthier shape than had been
anticipated. Those few days of December were a bright
spot in a dispiriting year!
John McLoughlin
Rotary Seaburn
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Book Sale Raises £3000 for Local
Charity
Margaret Fenwick
Rotary Newton Aycliffe

E

x-Newtonian, Stephen Creaney, compiled an
interesting and informative book entitled
“Newton Aycliffe, A Long History of a New
Town”. The book took many months of
research and records the town from before its inception
into the new millennium.
Stephen wanted to keep everything as local to Newton
Aycliffe as possible and contracted Newton Press to
print and sell the books on his behalf. From which the
proceeds would all be donated to a local charity.
Stephen was born in 1952 and lived in Clarence Green
and later moved to Clarence Chare. He attended Sugar
Hill Primary School and then Ferryhill Grammar
Technical before Durham and Newcastle Universities.
Stephen was employed in the oil industry, which took
him all around the world, but always returning to Newton
Aycliffe to visit family. He said, “I compiled this book as
a way of ‘giving back’ to the town I grew up in and will
never forget. I’d like to thank everyone that bought the
book and to Rotary Newton Aycliffe for helping those in
need at Christmas. I’d also like to thank Newton Press
and Mandy Bloom for making the publication happen,”
The book demonstrates early maps of the area as well
as illustrations, photographs, early records, first
residents and businesses on the industrial estate; there
is even a record of the 1951 census.
Over the last few months Newton Press have taken on
the task of selling the books, as well as posting to
different parts of the UK - we are also aware that the
book has been sent to ex-Newtonians around the world
including Africa, Australia, America, France and Spain.
Rotary President, Trish Pemberton, said “As President
of Rotary at a time of crisis, due to Covid-19, we have
had to find new ways to raise money as our traditional
methods, such as collecting in Tesco and our Santa
Sleigh tours, cannot be achieved, so to have a totally
unexpected and substantial donation come out of the
blue could not be more welcome. We will make sure that
every penny goes to helping the people of Newton
Aycliffe, coming as it does, from an ex-Newtonian, such
as Stephen.” “Our grateful thanks go to Mr Creaney for
his very wonderful donation, to Newton Press, a key
partner through Syd Howarth (who will never forget) and
his family. Christmas really does bring blessings”, said
Trish.

2020

2020

COVID-19 : Club activities and
projects during ‘Lockdown’
As the District COVID-19 Liaison Officer I am requesting
details of the activities and projects that clubs have
been involved in since the beginning of the 2020/21
Rotary year and also those that are planned for the
coming months.
Of particular interest is the subject of fundraising during
lockdown and how clubs are approaching this. Would all
clubs please complete the form which can be found
included in the District Notice dated Monday, 21
September with any relative information under each
category shown and I will share details of appropriate
activities, projects, and fundraising ideas to other clubs
in the District and to members of the District Team.
Please email completed forms to me
at phil.hopps@outlook.com

Dates for your Diaries ~ District & RIBI
►Assistant Governors Workshop - Saturday 9 January
2021~ 10.00 – 12.00
►Burns Night, Monday 25 January 2021
►Chinese New Year, Friday 12 February 2021
►District Council, Monday 15 February 2021
►Rotary Day, Sunday 23 February 2021.
►District Officers Preparation Seminar (DOPS) –
Sunday 7 March 2021~ 10-00 -12.00 + 1 evening
session if needed.
►Mothers Day, Sunday 14 March 2021
►British Summer Time Begins, clocks go forward,
Sunday 28 March 2021
►Easter Monday, Bank Holiday 5 April 2021
►District Council, Thursday 11 May 2021,
Early May Bank Holiday, Monday 3 May 2021
►District Assembly plenary session -Thursday 13 May
2021.
►Late May Bank Holiday, Monday 31 May 2021
►Fathers Day, Sunday 20 June 2021
►Armed Forces Day, Saturday 26 June 2021
►Late Summer Bank Holiday, Monday 30 August
2021.
►Merchant Navy Day, Friday 3 September 2021
►Rotary Ride ~ One week end in September 2021
►British Summer Time Ends, clocks go back, Sunday
31 October 2021
►Remembrance Sunday, 14 November 2021.
►District Conference 2021, the Dalmahoy Hotel and
Country Club, Edinburgh, changed to April 2022.

DEADLINE

Rotary President, Trish Pemberton receiving a cheque for £3000 from
the sale of the books from Paul, Stuart and Christopher Howarth.

www.rotary1030.org

The deadline for any article or information for
publication in the February, 2021 issue of The
Bulletin should be received by the Editor at
brianshaw6@sky.com no later than 26 JANUARY,
2021. Your input is greatly appreciated.
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7 and 8 May 2021
NEC BIRMINGHAM
The UK’s first national volunteering show, Volunteer Expo, will be
going online from 7 – 8 may 2021.

A

s the COVID-19 pandemic continues
to impact many aspects of our daily
lives, changes are being made to
Volunteer Expo 2021 in order to
protect the health and wellbeing of
everyone associated to the event,
while still providing an impactful and meaningful
show.
That is why Volunteer Expo, hosted by Rotary in Great
Britain and Ireland, will be going virtual for 2021, taking
place on Friday 7th and Saturday 8th May.
It has been a difficult decision to postpone the live event
for a second time, after 2020’s event was rescheduled
for 7-9 May 2021 at the NEC Birmingham, but the
safety of visitors, exhibitors, speakers, contractors and
staff is the number one priority.
Despite not being able to meet and network in person,
the user-friendly and interactive online event platform
will mean you can still enjoy everything Volunteer Expo
has to offer from the comfort of your own home!”
Volunteering is just as crucial, if not more so, during
these uncertain times, where many people are
experiencing hardship. Organisations, charities and notfor-profits who provide these vital services are also at
risk. That is why the commitment is there to deliver the
UK’s first national show that celebrates and showcases
the impact volunteering makes.

2020

2020

It will bring to life the immersive experience of a show
including speaker sessions, Q&As, workshops,
networking opportunities and a virtual exhibition. It is
pleasing to note that this online experience will remain
free of charge to visitors, and open up Volunteer Expo
to even more people from across the length and
breadth of Great Britain and Ireland and beyond, who
may not have made the journey to the live event.
www.rotary1030.org

If you have already registered to attend the live event,
your registration will automatically be carried over for
the 2022 live event.
Details of how to register for the 2021 online event will
be available very soon, along with confirmation of the
programme and exhibitor packages.
So mark your diaries and calendars for 7 and 8 May
2021 for Volunteer Expo Online, and watch this space
for more exciting news as the event comes to life online!

Christmas presents for Wearside
Women in Need’
Members of Rotary Washington Forge along with family
and friends have supported Wearside Women in Need
by donating a range of new clothing such as pyjamas,
dressing gowns, and slippers, along with a selection of
toiletries and board games.
Rotarians Donna Hall and Angela Chell delivered the
items before Christmas to Jackie Siggins (pictured
centre) of WWIN at Washington, along with an
additional cheque donation from the club.
Philip Hopps
Rotary Washington Forge
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Rotary Tynedale's Christmas Initiative
Celia Leach
Rotary Tynedale

T

ynedale Celebrates Christmas
was an initiative developed by
Martyn Johnson a member of
Rotary Tynedale, to involve local
people, schools, youth and
religious
organisations
in
celebrating and spreading the joy
and happiness of what Christmas
means to them, across the globe
by virtue of sharing the posts made to the
FaceBook page to friends and acquaintances
across the world.
Tynedale circa December, 2020

On 28 October 2020, the Face Book page titled
Tynedale Celebrates Christmas was launched by
Martyn Johnson and the collective breath of Rotary
Tynedale was held! We need not have been so worried,
as I write this article, exactly two months later, we have
172 members of the FB group and have had over 1,200
comments/posts and photos sent and posted to the
page so far!! What a success!!
We have recently had comments from members of the
group that we have helped, when they have been on
their own, to bring a 'real Christmassy' feel to them, with
music, carols, pictures and even a Christmas quiz to
participate in.

2020

What is the future?? Well, we will be changing the
name of the group as Christmas has now faded, with a
name yet to be decided upon. However, we will, just
before New Year, be floating the suggestion, on the
present page, that it will be possible to form an e
Rotary Group online from anyone who has enjoyed
participating in the FB page, and who wishes to
become involved in a local e-Rotary Group to provide
support for local community causes and other needy
causes which may be suggested by members of the
new group.
We do hope that this novel introduction to join a Rotary
group will be attractive to some of the 172 members of
the Christmas FB page, so, please. ..WATCH THIS
SPACE.

2020

The photographs show various activities undertaken by
members

www.rotary1030.org
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Bins Out Tins Out - Bin Day Tin Day
Allan Whiley PHF
Rotary Project Coordinator
Rotary Saltburn

T

he members of Rotary Saltburn were being frustrated at not being able to continue their usual fund raising
activities under the COVID 19 restrictions, and zoom meetings were becoming just social affairs with not
all members able to participate.

Rotary Project Coordinator Allan Wiley
PHF came up with the idea of `Bin Day
Tin Day` which was a simple plan that was put to
President Harry Simpson and fellow Rotarians to
invite residents, on the FIRST Thursday of each
month, to put tins of food out for the two Saltburn
Foodbanks. So `when you put your bins out, you
put your tins out` and these are to be placed on
your front garden wall, fence, gatepost or wherever
appropriate to where you live to be easily seen and
collected that morning by Saltburn Rotarians and
other volunteers using Sainsbury`s shopping
trolleys and large shopping bags.
All those involved in collecting were given a short
Health and Safety briefing in Sainsbury`s car park
before being issued with high viz Rotary vests,
medical gloves and sanitiser and allocated one of
twelve area`s that were identified as covereing the
whole of Saltburn. The scheme was passed by the
Local Authority Environmental Health Officer and
three Ward Councillors became involved, two of
whom were able to volunteer, but residents were
requested NOT to put their tins out the night before
for hygiene purposes.
Some of the tins collercted

Having set off shortly after 9.30am and knowing the local bin
men were aware of the scheme members began collecting,
each person or pairs, covering six or seven streets each
including the Residential Park (formerly caravan site), and
within a couple of hours, using a van to take sacks of tins from
the collectors as they got weighed down with the generosity
shown, they had collected a MASSIVE 2000 items of food
(which included 200 that were collected that afternoon from
phone calls and Facebook messages. These included rice,
pasta and even chocolate selection boxes etc.) They also
managed to obtain an abundance of sanitiser from a few local
businesses, sometimes in concentrate, so plastic empty spray
bottles were bought so that they could allocate these in smaller
doses. Posters were issued alongside individual Facebook
posts when it was found that their town magazine would only
reach about 20% of the households in time. Imagine how this
will grow in the New Year now that everyone is aware of what Saltburn Rotary are doing to make a difference to
those in the greatness of need and the first collection was just in time for Christmas !

2020
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Have you got a story for us? Email: brianshaw6@sky.com
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Follow That Santa!

eads were scratched to think up a suitable
Christmas Party setup for isolated
couples.
On this occasion, Tuesday 15 December,
saw Rotary Middlesbrough Erimus members gathered
around their laptops in Christmas jumpers flashing head
dresses and alongside platters of small eats. 'It will be
alright on the night goes the theatrical refrain and.....It
was!
By day Stuart Souter runs a mechanical engineering
business based on Teesside but on special occasions,
like this, he becomes a Virtual Master of Ceremonies
and Online Impresario, well, within a small circle of
Rotarians and partners at least.
There were Christmas themed word searchers poring
over Angel and Manger shaped formats across the
group. Seasonal picture bingo produced its own
challenges, how to call house when you are muted for
instance. For those seeking something a little more
highbrow a selection of poems both famed and those
written specially for the occasion were broadcast.
All progressed smoothly to the accompaniment of
clinking glasses and disappearing vol au vents until it
was time for cheery farewells. Next year we'll do it
together and for Stuart, well he will be an old stager by
then.
Our photograph shows Stuart in studious mode.
Geoffrey Taylor
Rotary Middlesbrough Erimus

Rotary Charity Christmas Giving
Tops £4,500

M

ore than £4,500 has been paid out to
mainly local causes in a Christmas charity
giveaway
by
Darlington
Rotary.
Foodbanks, the homeless and Darlington’s
hospice are among those who will benefit from the
seasonal windfall.
The money has been raised throughout the year from
a number of projects by Rotary, many of which have
taken place during the lockdown months. They
included a socially distanced bike ride, sponsored
walk and golf contest, a virtual pet show, a young
persons’ Christmas card design project and a ‘Life in
Lockdown’ photography competition.
Rotary Darlington President, Nigel Little, said: ‘We
have been working hard through the year to continue
to help the community and raise much needed funds
for organisations who have been hit hard by the
pandemic. ‘Our work hasn’t stopped and we have
been meeting virtually to keep up the impetus.’
Local charities which have benefited are the Kings
Church Foodbank - £700; the Darlington 700 Club
which provides temporary accommodation and
support services to vulnerable people who may be
homeless - £500; Darlington Samaritans - £500;
Darlington Family Help, which provides support for
women and children suffering domestic violence or
abuse - £500; No Questions Asked foodbank - £250;
St Teresa’s Hospice - £500. Other donations include
£250 each to the local branches of the Royal British
Legion and the Salvation Army.
Shelterbox, which provides emergency shelter to
families who have lost their home to disaster and
which was founded by Rotary, receives £500: PCDC,
a ministry supporting destitute children, receives
£250; and Mercy Ships, hospital ships which bring
free surgery to people in need, get £500.
The total of £4,700 brings to around £12,000 Rotary
Darlington has donated to good causes during the
months of lockdown.
Sue Campbell,
Rotary Darlington.

HEALTH VISITORS RECEIVE
VOUCHERS FOR FAMILIES IN NEED
Every Christmas Rotary Newton Aycliffe supplies a
large number of food hampers to families in need who
are identified (but remain anonymous to us) by their
wonderful Health Visitors. This year, thanks to a great
suggestion by one of their own members, they
purchased 65 voucher cards from Tesco which can be
exchanged for groceries and other household goods in
store.
The voucher scheme will save everyone so much time
and heavy lifting. Tesco staff will not have to make up
the hampers. Rotarians will not need to collect and
transport the hampers and it will not be necessary for
the Health Visitors to deliver each one to the families
involved.
On 21 December, President Trish Pemberton went
along to the One Point family centre in Newton Aycliffe
to hand over the vouchers and say thank you to the
Health Visitors for all they do. Thanks are also extended
to our community for all your contributions to our fund

2020
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raising. We could not do our work in Rotary without
your help.
Margaret Fenwick
Rotary Newton Aycliffe

2020

From left Health Visitor Rachel Clarke, Assistant Practitioner
Vanessa Carmichael, Student Health Visitor Victoria Simpson,
Health Visitor Meshell Charlston, Health Visitor Amy Lambert
and Rotary President Trish Pemberton.
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Rotary Moving Forward

ver a number of successive Business
Meetings, proposals to help reform
Rotary GB&I have been presented,
approved and implemented. As a
result, the Association has been going
through change including most recently in the
elimination of the role of ‘RIBI President’.
This brings the role of the RI Director into greater focus
with regard to leading, motivating and inspiring Districts
and in turn, brings Rotary GB&I into alignment globally
with Rotary International.
In the past couple of years, Rotary International (RI)
has started to look at its structure and governance,
with plans to bring forward the concept of ‘Regions’
around the Rotary world. Rotary GB&I has benefitted
from a regional structure since 1914 and therefore it is
incumbent on us to support and assist RI as it looks to
develop a changed organisational model. Rotary GB&I
can be a flagship region, offering experience and
guidance to others embarking on the regionalisation
model.

With this in mind, but fundamentally continuing our
existing journey of modernisation and change, the
limiting implications of the current governance structure
of Rotary GB&I has been recognised, with Governing
Council agreeing a set of recommendations which will
be put to the annual Business Meeting in May 2021.
This webpage has been setup to ensure that any
member of Rotary here in Great Britain and Ireland is
able to hear and read the need for change story and
digest the recommendations that will be coming
forward for your consideration.
As is to be expected, this work is still ongoing and
more detailed implementation plans are being
developed. Therefore, please check back regularly as
the information will be updated and new documents
added over the coming months through early 2021.

Rotary

GB&I Regional Board

2020

2020

Graham shows off his “Brain of Britain” trophy

www.rotary1030.org
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Seventy-eight people nominated for Rotary
Good Citizen Award
Dennis Claridge
Rotary Guisborough & Great Ayton

G

uisborough and Great Ayton Rotary Club had a remarkable response when it invited members of
the public to identify individuals who had done extraordinary work for the community during the
Covid 19 crisis. Seventy eight different people were nominated for the Club’s newly instigated
“Good Citizen” award. Most received multiple nominations with one person being nominated an
astonishing 71 times!
Angela Etwell, President-elect of the Guisborough & Great Ayton Rotary Club, who had the idea of setting up the
Good Citizen award, said, “A time of crisis brings out the best in people and I felt that this needed to be recognised.
The response has been amazing, a testament to what people in Guisborough and the surrounding villages are
prepared to do when life becomes difficult.”
The Rotary Club worked carefully though the nominations and, after
much deliberation, selected ten individuals who deserve special
recognition. All have been presented with a Good Citizen award
certificate and range from a girl of five to an 83-year-old lady. Their
names, in alphabetical order, are:Julie Axford from Guisborough – “A beautiful person” who delivered
hot meals to her elderly neighbours during lockdown.
Jodie Brown from Lingdale – Jodie works in the village shop. In her
own time, she has been delivering shopping and prescriptions and has
kept in touch with the most vulnerable in the village.
Shawn Brown from Boosbeck – During lockdown, he has entertained
people with music. Using his own money, he purchased a Christmas
tree and lights to brighten the village.
Valerie Brown from Lingdale - A care assistant who went the extra
mile providing support to hospitalised residents with visits during her
own time.
Phoebe Jones from Guisborough – At the age of just five, Phoebe
had the idea of building a Covid-19 Cobra along the Guisborough
Walkway. This aroused so much interest, that Redcar & Cleveland
Council gave it a permanent base, setting the painted stones in
concrete. It is now 100 metres long and contains almost 5,000 stones.
Sue Leather from Guisborough – An active member of St Nicholas’
Phoebe Jones shows
Church, Sue was nominated seventy-one times for endlessly giving
off her award
100% to help those around her.
Sophie McCrossan from Guisborough – Aged twelve, Sophie made
rainbow-themed bracelets with the caption “After every storm there’s a rainbow”. These have sold all over the world.
Sophie has so far raised £2,700 to support the NHS.
Fred Ramage from Lingdale – Fred was nominated twelve times. For the last two years he has maintained the
village, planting flowers and keeping it tidy. When his work was vandalised, he set to and did it all again.
Jeanne
Round
from
Guisborough – She set up the
“Movin Forward Group” to assist
the recently bereaved. Meeting
once a month at the Library when
regulations allow, Jeanne sends
out newsletters and provides
support in whatever way she can.
Norma Templeman from North
Skelton – 83 years old, Norma was
born in North Skelton and has lived
there all her life. During lockdown,
she set up a Facebook page to
keep in touch with her friends and
neighbours and even entertains
them by singing songs. Her
Sophie McCrossan receives her award Facebook page went viral.
from club President Vivien Holmberg
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Have you got a story for us? Email: brianshaw6@sky.com
HEIGHINGTON FOOTBALL CLUB
SUPPORTS LOCAL FOODBANKS

E

arly in December, Rotary Newton Aycliffe
received a call from Heighington Football
Club. Their manager, David Brassell told us,
‘we have players from six years old to over
40s and it was the senior team members who wanted to
do something positive to support others. A collection
was soon organised and Ian Pearson, a player at the
club, contacted Aldi who was only too happy to fulfil an
order for food and other household supplies’.
The football club then wanted to donate the supplies to
needy families and after a call to Stuart Howarth at
Newton Press, it was then over to our Welfare Officer,
Geoff Batchelor. He suggested the foodbank, Shildon
Alive. They are open every day and cover communities
in need throughout the area.

CLASSICS ON SHOW TO RETURN
TO STOKESLEY IN 2021
ROTARY STOKESLEY CONFIRMS JUNE SHOW
DATES
lassics on Show – the popular classic vehicle
event which is normally held annually on the
Stokesley Show field in North Yorkshire – is
to make a welcome return in 2021.

C

The 2020 event was cancelled due to the Covid-19
pandemic and the Show field lockdown but now the
show organiser, Rotary Stokesley, has confirmed it has
booked the Show field for a return event on Saturday,
June 19, 2021.

On Saturday morning, 19 December, cars and vans
turned up at the football ground in Heighington along
with Paula Nelson, the co-ordinator from Shildon Alive.
The goods were loaded up and taken to the foodbank
storage areas for sorting and distribution by Paula and
her volunteers.

A typical zoom
meeting

David Brassell, 2nd left with other
club players and Paula, 1st right.
David further commented, ‘we have money left over and
intend to buy toys, games and toiletries for older
children as well as young ones and Paula is to advise
us what is needed. Our intention is to hopefully do a
similar run next year’.
A job well done guys. Thank you for giving your time
and money to assist others.
Margaret Fenwick
Rotary Newton Aycliffe

“As this will be one of the first major community events
of 2021, we anticipate a ‘BIG’ return showing
particularly as we have expanded the show with the
addition of our first motorcycle arena,” explained
Classics on Show committee chairman, Chris Mayes.
The show usually attracts an exhibitor and visitor
audience of close to 2,000 with around 400 vehicles on
show.
“A lot of work has been going on behind the scenes to
further grow the event and we have secured our first
motorcycle arena exhibiting group with the Yorkshire
Coast British Motorcycle Club planning to show over a
dozen vintage bikes,” added Mayes.
“We are hoping the local business community and
vehicle owners from throughout the country get behind
this great opportunity to reach an audience which
comes from throughout the North for what is a fabulous
family day out.”

For further information, visit www.classicsonshow.co.uk
Ralph Formstone
Rotary Stokesley

Get in touch
This Bulletin is devoted to giving you the
opportunity to have your say. Whether you want to
advertise an event, praise or complain, suggest or
advise, add information or correct it, or just get
something off your chest, we’d love to hear from
you. Contact the Editor at brianshaw6@sky.com

www.rotary1030.org

Lisa hands out raffle prizes
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Christmas hampers for young and old from
Rotary Cleveland
Alan Hall
Rotary Cleveland

R

otary Cleveland, working with The Junction Foundation, provided thirty Christmas Hampers for
Young Carers in the South Tees area.

The hampers were delivered to The Junction,
Redcar on Friday morning 18 December 2020 by
Morrison’s Redcar who helped with the sourcing and
packing of the products. The hampers were then delivered
to individual carers by volunteers from Cleveland Rotary
and The Junction on the same day.
Over the last three years Rotary Cleveland has been
raising funds to support young carers. Each year the
money raised has enabled a group of young carers to have
some time away from their caring responsibilities at the
Peat Rigg Outdoor Centre in the North York Moors.
With the pandemic this year the planned time at Peat Rigg
had to be postponed but it was felt important that the
young carers knew that they were not forgotten. Robin
Smith, a member of Rotary Cleveland, organised an online
raffle to raise £1,200 for the hampers. He said, “The
generosity of people has been tremendous. Morrison’s
Redcar have been great and the hampers will bring a bit of
Christmas cheer to some fantastic young people.”

Paul and Sue with a selection of the hampers

Here is some feedback we have just received from one of the families: “I just wanted to say a massive thank you on
behalf of myself and xxx, for the hamper. I almost feel like we shouldn’t be getting one as there are people in a way
worse situation than us this year, but we are so grateful as every little helps towards making Christmas a magical
time, especially with some of the difficulties we have experienced this year.”
“We are overwhelmed by the kindness and also
want to thank the Rotary Club for doing the
deliveries.” ‘President Paul Whitecross and
Community & Vocational Chair Sue Taylor,
assisted by Middlesbrough Mayor Andy Preston
and Paula Marshall, Manager of Easterside
community hub delivered Christmas hampers to
Easterside residents on Monday 21 December.
Around thirty, mainly elderly, residents, nominated
by Councillor (and Honorary Rotarian) June
Goodchild were delighted to receive a lovely
selection of food items.
The hampers were paid for by last year’s Rotary
Santa sleigh funds, plus donations from
Sainsburys and Ladgate Community Council.

2020

2020

Rotarian Robin Smith with the hampers

President Paul said in these difficult times, it was
great that Rotary could help local community
residents who in many cases are unable to leave
their homes, and the warmth of their thanks
showed how much it meant to them.

Appreciation from Rotary Club of Brusubi, District 9101
Rotarians Sue and Phil Taylor of Cleveland Rotary received an unexpected Christmas gift. The Rotary Club of
Brusubi, The Gambia, sent them a certificate of appreciation for all their hard work with the provision of school
furniture from the UK to The Gambia. Regular readers of the District Bulletin will have seen reports about the
collection of ‘redundant’ furniture from schools across our region and then sent in containers to the Gambia. In the
year before the pandemic struck four container loads were sent off to improve schools in that country.
www.rotary1030.org
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D Day for Rotary Blyth

A

Gerald Wallace
Rotary Blyth

fter six months of planning,
23 December was D Day in
Blyth ... D for delivery!

It all began in July with a meeting in a
coffee shop, where we decided to try
and improve on Hamper deliveries in
the Town. The ethos was to deliver to
fifty families but do it correctly. We sought and got help
from The County, local schools, businesses in the area
as well as our old friends and supporters in Asda’s
Community Champion.
Then there were our magnificent members who without
exception pitched in with cash donations plus food &
toys as well as grafting for almost a month gathering,
sorting and then delivering around the Town. Between
the fifty families we shared out around 350 boxes
including boxes of toys, fresh and tinned foods.

Photograph above: The van is fully loaded, and
ready to commence deliveries, and, below, an
empty factory is proof of a job well done.

One of our members ran a Half Marathon to Whitley
Bay and back raising about £1200 (take a bow Aziz!).
What I laughingly called the Elderly Elves did almost
three weeks in a Boathouse loaned to us by the Port
sorting and packing all those boxes (I promise you
some heating next year guys!).

2020

On the 23rd a dozen Club members and family
members hit the streets at 8:30 am to make the
deliveries while another group replenished the returning
vans. By 12:00 everything was done what a pity the
pubs were shut!

Rotary Blyrh members set to work filling boxes

This may sound a little bit of a cliche but trust me its
true … The driver handing over the final delivery was
met by the family at the door one of the children came
to the door and said “ mammy mammy look at all this
stuff we will be having Christmas dinner tomorrow”

2020

Schools who we regularly work with on RYLA and Young
Citizen Awards helped us in identifying families who
need this support as well as providing a link to / with the
families. The support from local business was humbling,
offering goods and services free of charge or provided at
cost price.
www.rotary1030.org

Well that makes it all worthwhile doesn’t it!!
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Have you got a story for us? Email: brianshaw6@sky.com
Rotary Bishop Auckland host
annual Christmas collection

Rotaary Washington comes to
children’s aid

John Yeomans
Rotary Bishop Auckland

Neil Mconie
Rotary washington

he Sunday before Christmas saw Rotary
Bishop Auckland President Graham Barsby
and his trusty helpers, Bill Robson & John
Yeomans dressing a Christmas Tree kindly
donated by the local B & Q Store.

efore Christmas, Washington Boxing Club,
spearheaded by club organisers along with
Welfare officers Kelly Brown and Rowena
Carr, put out a request to club members and
local businesses, Including Metro Radio, for
donations of children's Christmas presents for those local
children who are not as fortunate as many others through
various circumstances. to enable them to have presents
from Santa to open.

T

The six foot high tree was firmly chocked into position
in a 4 x 3 foot trailer and then decorated with lots of
fairy lights, baubles and streamers and capped with a
star. Heavy rain did not deter our intrepid Rotarians
and they only had one pit stop to eat their Taylor’s
Pork Pies! After testing the lights and sound system,
fitting Santa's sleigh with a hand sanitiser station, and
socially distancing collection buckets, their work was
done and the 2020 tree was ready to roll.

B

r Gibson

Some of the presents which were very generously
donated

As in previous years Durham County Council and the
Management of the Newgate Centre gave permission
for the trailer to be parked in the usual spot. The
decorated tree and Christmas Music certainly
attracted the attention of the public who gave
generously to our two Christmas Charities, Great
North Air Ambulance Service & Blood Bikes.
The first collecting shift on day one saw Rotarians
Crandon & Yeomans soaked to the skin but there was
a pleasing footfall throughout the day which lifted their
spirits. The snow on Christmas Eve morning was a bit
off-putting for Messrs Bell & Yeomans but Mrs B’s
Ginger Cake & Mrs Y’s Mince Pies & Coffee helped
the lads complete their shift.
As usual the camaraderie and cheerfulness of the
collectors and the fact that nearly £900 was raised
made it all worthwhile.

Washington Boxing Club, who are supported by Rotary
Washington, were amazed at the generosity shown. The
team from Washington Boxing Club worked throughout
Christmas, delivering the presents to the delighted local
families. Also included amongst the those assisting were
members of St Michaels Church. and Sue in the
Galleries, along with her helpers at Washington Food
Bank.
We should all be proud of the community spirit
demonstrated by these and other organisations, at this
very difficult time.

GET IN TOUCH
This Bulletin is devoted to giving you the opportunity to have your say. Whether you want to advertise
an event, praise or complain, suggest or advise, add
information or correct it, or just get something off
your chest, we’d love to hear from you. Contact the
Editor at brianshaw6@sky.com.
Also, if you, your friends or family want to know
more about Rotary, and how you can become involved in all aspects of Rotary, contact our Public
Relations Officer, John McLoughlin at his email address, at johnmc58@ntlworld.com

www.rotary1030.org
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St Neots Rotary, along with 16 other clubs, have successfully applied for a Global Grant
under the Small Buildings Simple Schools pilot programme to help build a new primary
school for the poorest children in Mombasa, Kenya.

R

otary member Sally Searle has led a project
to raise funds and transform the Little Faces
School in Kenya.

On holiday in Mombasa in 2011 she met Mary Atieno,
the Head of Little Faces, in one of the most
underprivileged areas in Kenya. After seeing the school
facilities and environment, Sally knew she had to do
something to help. She said: “The school was a rusty tin
shack, just 35 children and one teacher. “Children were
sitting on the mud floor trying to write on scraps of
paper. There were no toilet facilities or running water.
Sally knew she had to help. She said: “I remember
thinking these children have nothing to help their
learning, even if I could provide them with stationery that
would make a difference.”
Nine years later Sally, along with other Rotary members,
have provided these children with a lot more than that.
Sally set up the Little Faces charity to improve the
facilities at the school, and for the past three years have
been planning and ultimately building the new Primary
School with the support of the Global Grant.

2020

class of 100 children, or often life on the streets and
going hungry.
The work achieved has transformed the lives of children
and families in the area, but more can still be done. The
Little Faces Charity is now just £40,000 away from their
£200,000 target to help create a health centre for the
community and additional classrooms on the 3rd floor of
the building.
It is clear this project is important to many Rotary
members who have helped over the years. Sally said:
“This is a really good Rotary project to be proud of.”
“Thank you Rotary for everything you have done, and
everything you continue to do.”

2020

Today the school has been completely transformed.
There is a new stone building with four classrooms and
new toilets specially for the kindergarten age children,
and they now have hand washing facilities. They have
access to desks, stationery, books, seven computers
and a printer. The children are fed twice a day. One
hundred and fifty children have also been sponsored to
help them fund their education and any equipment
needed.
The school gives kids an education in English, giving
them a chance to escape the 85% local unemployment
rate. The alternative to Little Faces is a state school
www.rotary1030.org

For more about the Little Faces School and the project
and ways to donate visit their website at https://
littlefaces.org.
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Happy New Year
To all members of District 1030

2020

2020

Rotary opens opportunities
www.rotary1030.org
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